
/toOndblehitathian
TBRittreeiVo!ror. when:paid in advance

NO whennotp.ldln wiwanbe, and 113,00 when

04 paid Wore the,explistiom of ow rod.

ANSWERrit OdithISPONDENiII.
J. K.—There le no HA weed in the Engllah

dlastlease*.
U,14(0R. lhootvir9.9Y—lloney reached, your

ruborriptioa will ouplre uttAlikrtiot„, 10„

rotrrics.—You will thd the speech 60;48920
of the appendix to the Cougreiifonat Globe,
for the hi sulks of dial)* Congress.

Javas.—W• hate no faith hi any thing-of the
kind, and the golitiniank, that ace noir as
sangoliti that hewill dart ,them, will be

cannotswirl: those qualm'sit
sheet /Moil tinset'yon 11411isms to ask Anna

..Dleksooi hrr the tuis had , experience pn

Jons•44*lnPlitye told us they Intended
liltitt3olldlffalatt at the next cheek" but If
they troitrit WSroller to announce them.

• settle/ItIsillet cats place to do It.
Pirlopta7dlsect you seen Assigns of the kind

• in youi f .--Mtat hi the plait, ttiludge
"r°14.10.A.V4 thestS are !deal quer.

• thins which affect you, and ant ofinterest
to no pee else. - •

Tit is &V under many obligations
to Mie: O. T. AI antler, for a aptendjd bo-
quct of.ohoicie dowers. •

=I
t'tostso Otrr.--:The, store at Julian Fur-

nace is being °lona-but. Mr. Gray offers

the remaining stook of goods at less than

MOMhartcrentiners.—D. 0. Bush Req .

In 4 made arrangements to erect a splendid.
irsnlenee on the vacant lot adjoining. the
properly of Mr. Brnokbill on Syring street:

Were oa Sown Moisc—Pr. Skinkland'e
l'ye•Letion Se warranted table the bat remedy

[he world for week and are eyes. Prieo 25
nu. Bold by Drugg4ta. 20—ly

I=l

ERYRRIL EARLY.—A few of the farmers
in ifie upper end of the county have begun
rotting their grans. Rather early we think
to make good hay.

=I

TKIIPSICUOILISAbi.—The "lade dnd lasses"
ef Snow Shoe, Intend Milani a little °mil-
Win party at Uszle's Hotel on the avowing
t,t the 4th of July. We wish thew a pleas-
ant time.

I=l
Wucaa-Ana Tukv 1-014 of about thir-

teen hundred soldiers, that went into the
Mb Regiment from -ilia county, we have

*l.eeil told that only one hundred and sixty
returned.

e=m==
Carta Ur.—Niue now residences arc

now being armed within the borough lim-
us, more improvement tban has been
'wide in Ttallefoute fur nine rrars. We'll
be somebody yet.

I=l
TCRNIID Our.—the negro but near the

6.1 s works has been torn down, and its in-
habitants turned out to bind another roost.
ll here's our "'abolition philanthropists now ?

They are needed.
I=l

Too ItsAm—Throughout this county
Me wheat crop hem grown so mnk, that
much of It Is feared, will riot be filled; some
or the Gelds are as fiat es though they had
Leen rolled down,

I=l

Itscovestito.—Mr. Abrithaeu Stuart, who
was severely Injured by the breaking of a
icaffold at Mr. ll'aggners new building ser-
eral week. Bina, we are glad to learn is
fast recovering ivand will soon be able to
townie his work again.

—isaur notice of Mr. Barnhart'S reduc-
tion in trio price of pictures last week, we
should have said that he takes four pictur-
es for one lidless instead of four fOr
so we errouneously stated. Four for one
dollars, or three dollars per dozen, are now
his prices.

'-e-IL
A RIVAL CELILDRATION.--.We 111141011IABLI

that Out Ritizens of Mileeburgand vicinity
are making preparations to have a grand
celebration on the 4th at that place. It all
we hear is correct, the one at that place will
be a grander affair than the one at this is
expected to be, unless our citizens stir them-
selves. .

I=l

THE PLAOII TO ITAVII"TH1151 T6lll.o.—We
Were the recipient oil Tuesday evening
last, of a fine lot of most delicious strawber-
ries, from Mrs. N. J. Roush, for which the
fair dame will please accept oug_ most sin-
e"' tilAftka. We do not believe the straw-
berries sent us can be beat either for sine
or flavor, by any One about, but, as we are
open to oonviatioN those who have them
may send them in, and we will test them
fairly.

ii!tiottsso.--It is reported, whether cor-
rectly we cannot say, that a nigger wench
living in the suburbs oftown, was delivered
on Friday.list of three little culfees, all of
whom are ;My. livingand doing-well. Some
of our Abolition townsmen, were -elonsiderk-
bly elated overtlie event, as it gives great
premise of. thifir African friends doing
what ithey can to inerease 'the population,
if they will do nothing to Support it. some
who have seen .tbe little nags, say they have
a remarkable resemblanee to Mune of our
vOretnely loyal taboos. .1

Pnorponarns.,-...Mr. Ta'ylor will continuo
hrtko ear-ow the stand where it now is, un-
links roams us fitted up. Card; photo-
Ile4plut will be taken as low s four for one,

dollar, orli3,ooper doyen. he rooms wilt
beOfogiiitatitui sup aspossible, with ample
ad‘ileilodt‘gottn.. A redaction in prioo on
iiikinds of Plerires, *mild t0.60 per cent,
hill *ea, place. We know Mr. Taylor ;
he has worked hertfor ten Years *fine ple•
tore httsigeas, and Le feels himsalf oapehle
of leildWit mgood &tent.as Oliu be produ-
cedt4 P ilfdelpLla New York or Bolton. •

.
•

~

An "ArrsaremossAatertricurrione---Bektw
we publish a cardfrent•Ms. Hemp Lilting-

'l:ll3n, lo which he 11111/ 1•1 an attempt tonali-
ty himself and othersfor the pert they took
in the disgraceful scene etuttaid en the es-

i elution of Major Ellioar's trait to this, place
for his wifellotitaihlitl.- -lake More
then the lame plea -of having acted- upon

, the "impulse of the. moment," or of the
' "unpropitious time of the arrival," or ofHwant of time for reflection," to justify
him or them in the eyes of law-abiding oil,
Iseins. Mr. Livingston knows that he wal
guilty of an set that would disgrace the
veriest rowdy in the land—much more •

member of a Christian church._ He knows,,
ati,thet the facts were just as pedaled them,
midam be proved; else why does ho not give
them es they"' really oeeterreel?" He ludas
that, under the eircumstancee, with the pa-
pare Major Elliott produced, he had the
saute right to visit Bellefonte Ma any other
intlividual has, and he is well aware of the

11tot that no one {eked Aim or any of his
co-rioters to receive Mr. Elliott,in a "meek
andlowlY" or any other .spirit.

As to the charge of-Major Elliott being a-
"giierrillai" which he makes in order to
have an excuse' for autat inhospitable and
disgraceful conduct, the administration of

Linoolaseettled thatpoint when la rec=
ogniza.Morgau and his c4iimandjmpart of
the regular Cou,'edetate army. Such eiou-

ROB, 'will neither justify Limit acroorthe aot-
•ors. Nor will pretended sympathy now for

2'stoly w .tod,"-softke
to excuse such a grievous violation of the
laws of hospitality. Unfortunately for Mr.
Livingston, he made himself a participant
In an not as outrageous as IL was unmanly,
and however much he may regret it now ho

11tiud that be has hikes, a weight upon
his shoulders that will cling to him as did
the 9141May of the Boa to the heel! of Bin-
bad the sailor.

The.followingis Mi. Livingston's lotlor
Ma. EDITOR. On resaflitirthir- -utetrible

onshiughts" mimic 011 some of my fellow-
tu*ns men and myself in the last issue of
your paper, intended to pass it by unno-
ticed. But, after further Veffeetton, I came
to the conclusion, that, as I still bad at
least a few friends throughout the county,
who took au interest in my welfare, and
lest tbey Chould think you had entirely de-
molisted me, to ask a small apace in your
paper, to say to then), that "I still live."
The -big 'lords" and hard names in your
article 1 pass over. For, however far I may
have fallen front grace, or whatever degree
of human depravity I may have exhibited
in manifesting my unwillingnees to receive
a guerilla of the John Morgan school,
(whose hands were reeking with the blood
of my own nephews), yet, no man may
draw nfe into an angry discussion on any
subject.. You may have staled the fasts as
they wore reported to you, but the feats, as
theY really occurnd, were widely different.
Whatever was said at the time, was said
under the impulse of the moment. None
of us believed he would have returned at
such an unpropitious time. For myself, I
am free to acknowledge, that if there had
been a few moments time for reflection, I
might not have acted such aiennehrittlirtn"
pat t, as to any to hint, (hall!!he would neva
gelling into dillieulty. he would just yet into the
care and leave," or I might have been more
implacable awl unmerciful; .4.loubtfal
things you know, are very uncertian." No
man sympathise( more than I do with the
family immediately concerned, but is the
tune that the mournful wail of a beloved
sister over her murdered dead, is sounding
in my ears,, the time that reasona-
bly be expected loree,eive with a "meek and
lowly spirit," a matt who spurned the pa-
role piloted him wllen liberated (tom prison,
and returned to the rebel service choosing
rather to die with them in the "lastditch,"
than return to his home where he then would
have bean cheerfuly received, and kindly
treated? I can take a genuine rebel by the
hand and bid him a hearty welcome, and
render him assistance it' his. circumstances
require it. But is there not a wide differ-
ence? The differce lit infinite.

Oscines Limner on.

CELEBRATION OE THE. FOURTH OP JELT.-
WELCOME TO THE StiLUlanB.—Pursuaut to

notice the committee appointed to make ar-

rangements for a proper celebration of the
coining Anniversary of our National Inde-
pendence, and to give a hearty welcome to

our returned soldiers, met at tire Court
House in the Borough of Bellefonte, on

Tuesday the liltbday of June, inst., wla.en
on motion the meeting was organised by the
appointment of Wm. F. Reynolds, President,
Edmund Blanchard, Vice President, and It.
11, Duncan, J.-D. Shugert and Jno. T. John-
son, Secretaries.

Upon calling over the names of the Gen-
eral Committee it was ascertained that near-
ly every township/flu] borough in the coun-

ty was represented.
The Borough of Howard being uninten-

tionally omitted in the list of oommittees
published last week, the following named
gentlemen were appointed for that borough :
—Robert Cook, James Pitney, Alexander
Knoll, Daher 'Webber.

On motion Jesse L. Test, was added to the
committee of Bush township.

The followingresolutions were offered by
McAllister-, Esq., and after some dis-

cussion, were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, Thai the Committeerecommend

that the citizens of the county place them-
solve immediately an communion with die
teapectivo township and borough commit-
tees, and through%LheNsontribute provis-
ions for the Centri County Soldiers Ban-
quet, in proportion to the number Of people
expected to attend from their respective 441-
trims, andthrough them to contribute mon-
ey to defray their portion of the necessary
cash expendit tires.

Resolved, That whilst we honor the re-
turnedloldierp. it is meet and proper that
we Wield reStenther the children of thorn'
who hare,fallen in our defence, and that as
a token of gratitude for the services of their
fathers, we do hereby appropriate all end
whatever Waage-.nay be left of the cash
subscriptions, after paying, necessary ex-
penses, for the clothing of the Centre county
orphans now or hereafter placed at sobool,
by direction of the State, at MeAllisterville,
or elsewb,ere.

The subject as to where the celebration
should be held was then discussed, when T.
M. Hall ogcred the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Soldiers Banquet -of
Centro coenty be held et or noir 'the Bor-
ough of Milesburg.

11. N. McAllister, Bsq., moved tp amend
the resolution by striking out• Mihtiburg
and inserting Bellefonte., when the resolu-
tion, so itmended, was adopted, and Belle-

fonte wasted as the place for the celebra-
tion.

On motion of tten. lotto. Doable:ln, Oen.
James A. Beaver 'was...andifited Chief
Marshall, with power to appoint tie assis-
tants, slid with instructions to ptcßats a
programme for the occasion.

Jila" lnoHop ofB. '4%62rti- 144 *. the
Pronidont, Vico itsidden o snotelatiot
offire Coologuenl`Slot- modatitfre.oPPbbdod as Essiontito Opinotittoe, with
full pewee to neptdidall anto:oeuunlttoes
and mks sh:tbb ioatdosioy asuagentonut •

On motion We mesouetton inijourned.(Spud by ghe olleirs.)
At • meeting of the Execrative Commit.

tee, hale. on thcerening of the acme diy the
following sulv.ttaininittees were appointed ;

Continues on Table,Bowl, its. (I.W , Tate,
Jos. Schnell, C. Strickland and I). McGin-
ley.

Conunioee on Music J. 0. MoMeen, F: P:
Green. S. M. Dlatkohird:

Commllide Itsro Works,
;Min Moran, W. W. Montgomery, Patrick
'Mead'Cry, W. MoClolfan, and W. P. Mao-
'maniur.

Committee on irlage, Decoration*, 4e, B. C.
Humes, AdaM Noy, Dr. J. B. Mitchell, G.
M. Yocum, T. B. Reynolds, J. H. Lipton,
W. P. Wilson,. N.Modizer,, C. Strickland, F..
B. Wilson, Mrs. M. Barrie, Miss Marion
Petriken, Mlles dally Benner, Mrs. IL N.
McAllister, Mrs. W. H. flumes, Mrs: Dr.
Mitchell, Miss Mary Custin, Miss Marys
iqugert, Miss Lizzie Mbran, Mrs. B. D.
Cumming* Mrs. H.'Brokerhoff, Miss Mary
Brookbill, Miss Priscilla 'W. all, Miss
Eleanor Shaker, Miss Margaret W -r% Harris,.
knee Bile Maomanus.

Treasurer,'A. 0. Furst, to whom all.mon-
TO received for the evasion will be paid.

Other sub-ciunmittees will be appointed
as' the necessity, of the mute requires.

A beautiful grove about one-fourth of a
mile north of 'Bellefonte, on the farm of

.:.

for the Banquet:
The Executive Committeerecommend to

the town and township committees that they
proceed at once to organize for the purpose
of carrying out all the arrangements neces-
sary to make the SoldiersBanquet of Centre
Countya grand success. It Isexpected that
every patriot will be ready and willing to
do honor to ourbaro defendeli, The town
and township committees will please report
to the Bacon:iv. Committee,as soon as pos-
sible, bow arrangements are progressing In
their respective districts.

As the Centre County SoldiersBanquet is
desired as a testimonial to all wilehave born
arms in defence of their country, all dis-
charged soldiers, without regard to the
time of their discharge, are cordially invi-
ted to a ttend. A special invitation is ex-

tended to those who'have been discharged
on account of-wounds or disability. A po-
sition in the parade will be assigned all
such by the Chief Marshal.

All communications on the subject of the
celebration except those in relation to mil-
itary matters should be addressed to W. F.
Reynolds and Edmund Blanchard. All
letters in relation to the organization of the
military should be addriessed to Sen. Jame
A. Beaver, Chief Mental..

An Order. I " I
1. 'To insure a thorough organisation for the

purpose of parade on the occasion of the celebra-
tion of our approaching Independence Day, all
officers of volunteers whohave served in the Ar-
my of the United States during the civil war
}flit terminated, and_who have been honorably
discharged. are requested to report their name,
former rank and regiment, post omco address,
and the number of discharged soldiers In the
township or borouo In which they live, to the
Chfef Marshal at an early day.

2. Officers and soldiers are rogue tad to ap-
pear in the talifurin of their rank, with the corps
and other badges dolgaating their organisation.

3. Gen. Geo. Buchanan is hereby appoin-
ted Chief st-oistitnt Marshal with authority, to
appoint four aide. Ile will have charge of the
civil. portion of the parade.

IV. liaah Township Delegation will appoint •
a Marshal to report their a ['rival un the day of
parade.

V. The route of the procession, the position
of the several delegations and the aids of the
Marshal will ho anuouncod hereafter.

JABIEB A. BEAVER.
Cdisj Jfarslusl.

I=

Sep ACCIDENT.-011 Monday bet as some
children of Mr. John ()minor, residing in
Patton township, were playing about a well,
one of them. a little boy about three years
ofage, accidently fell in, and before assis-
tance could be rendered was drowned. We
have frequently -noticed, especially near

houses away from the streams, and more
particularly at buildings through the bar-
rens, wells anti holes dug for retaining water
left entirely uncovered, without fence, or
any enclosure whatever about them, and
have often wondered that more accidents of
the kind we have just chronicled, have not.

happened. Let this be a warning. it your
watering planes are too large to be covered
90sta/wally, fence them in.

OUGHT TO HAY& A %ISDAL.—We have been
told that late on Saturday evening last, as •

German woman, who had come to town, to

hunt up a watch and seine money that had

been taken from her husband, was passing
up Allegany street, she was stopped by one

of our town "roughs" who insulted and af-
terwards struck her, when she picked up a

brick and struck him in the mouth, knock-
ing him down and otherwise injuring him
pretty severely. If the borough authorities
do not vote Lena medal, the ladies of the
town should, for there is a pack of black-
guards around here, who make • habi6 of
insulting unprotected females, and a few
lessons ,of this kind would perhaps put a
stop to it.

I=l

Tun WAY IT Wolll(ll.—Quitea number of
prominent abolitionials of this place have
sent t; Washington and imported Southern
contrabands, which they are now working
foiPboarding tend clothes, and very small
wages. The oonsequ'onces is theVe is not,
the same demand foil labor, pricy have
come down considerably, and our bard Ba-
ted white workingmen are placed in.oompe-
!Slop with these dusky sont.of the South.
What they will think of it, we do not know,
but in a little while they will begin to see
the "blessings" flury derive 'Atom the free-
dom of the negro,•and the sympathy aboli-
tionists have for the white laboring masses.

A VaLuanetrievairrioN.4,Mr.JohnBale
of Logausville, Clinton county', has pur-
chased and is now belling rights for J. J.
Johwson's, Patent "Excelsior Tanning Pro-
cess." By this method, thole who have
purchased rights, aim dotheir own tanning,
of any kind of hides in from fifteen minutes
to twelve flays. The strength, softnetis and
durability of the leather and the gloss and
richness of the furs, produced by this pro-
cess cannot be excelled by any other mode
of Tanning in the world. We would rec-
ommend it to thole of our readers whom Mr.
Eokle may cull upon., „„

SPRING MILLINERY.
Mrs. Eutaw= and MIN Rataians, a

CIIATTRE HALL, PA.,
are Just 'opening a large and biantifal assort-
ment of hats, bonnets, ribbons, flowers, lace and
fancy goods, of every description, and all of the
most fashionable styles, wbioh they will be
pleased t thew those who teal favor thews with
a call.

They are also prepared to do up beta andbon-
nets of birgyry kjud in the meaner, wed on
eh rt notice. May 12-31n.

titMtGetout Negartrr,Tkiripgthie tbum
der that ... 11it ttor upper rad

Gamy mp 114404aiof la* week,
t of Joh& llamitmegm —rliaq. of Gates-
berg, was etre- ilk lry. 1110Na6is. Alt. the tinge,
Mts. Runitterpr irflo itateltdAing at am_
stns:: had just passed to the deer, wisest
the eleatiredard iiiiideist the curate-pipe,
throwing the Ire from the store all about
the room, tearingup the imapetsoind other-
wise "mattering Maga." The sheet was asereo one, and•strangte to say, nothing was
set on Are, nor was Mrs. Ittunbarger &Jared
in the least. " - .., •,: - .

dy for the worst eases et mate sr chants
Diarrhoea end Dr.Btrieltaav'As-
ti-Dbolers bays been cared
by it—oar Gortionstatitats it to the hospitals,
It has mod away ofearsoldises other all aches
weans have in feet we have enough proof
Of the eifteitry of thin valuable pentium of
astringents, absorbents, etl uilesatea%wh-
atirea to advise every one or our nadirs to get
st,bottle and hare it ics 'readiaew, and to those
who suffer to try It directly. Bold by Druggists
ererywhillta, ,„Aelt4b),',Dr. Striekland's 'Aall-
Cholera Distills,. 20—Iy

MARIUED.
On the-14 tho---Robere O. Darks,

Hag., otßallalonto, to Mts. Hannah A. ititohoy,
ofLock Haven.

DEED,

On theBth inst. at the residence of his (laugh
ter in lluntingdun, W. C. Welsh, aged 84 years

On -tho 12th inst. Mrs. Caroline Milligan
consort of Mr. Thompson Milligan of reliefonts,

The Bellefonte Market.

Whits Whett, per bushel, ... 430

Corn Shelled,
Barley,.
Bmkwheat,

.4o 70
.do 62

CIO% • Bead OE!
Potatoes,

crx2

MEI
Eggs pox /oxen
Plaster, ground,--pert0n,...

IM
Bacon,
Pork,...
Tallow,
Butter

LVECJAL NOTICES.
•

A GENTLEMAN cured of Nereops Debility,
Premature Decay, and the elfeete of youthful
Maser, lion, will be happy to furnish others
with the means of care, (free of dump.)

This remedy is simple, safe, and certain.
Fur full particular...by return mail, please ad-

dress JOHN It. OGDEN, 80 Nassau Street,
New York. June9-3m.
THE. BRIDAL

4 Doto'of warning and advice to those roger_
leg with SeminalWeaknoss, Genet.", Debility,or
PFdmiture Decay, from whatever causeproduced
Read, atter. and reflect! Be wise in time.

'Soot FREE to any address, for the benefit of
the afflicted. Sent by *Meru mail. Address
JAM ES S. SUTLER, 429Broadway, New York.

op. I I-3m.
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches Our
Owlet' Compound will force them to *Yougrohe
smoothest fare or chin, or hair on bold beads, in
six weeks. Price $l,OO. Pent by mail anywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WARNIR & CO., Box 1201 Bzooklyvh, N. Y.

feb 17 ly

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, an essay o
Warning and Instruction for young men—pub-
lished by the HowardAssociation, and sent from
of eharge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. feb 17 ly

TIA P PINVS OR MISERY?
...,,

lIT TBAT IS TIM 4/TESTIS:I.
All nervous sufferers afflicted with sperms-

torrhcca, seminal emission, loss of power, im-
potence de. ceased by selfslime, sexual exces-
ses and impure connections, can have the means
of self cure furnished them, byaddressing, with
stamJOHN 1). WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box 2853.

spr 14 ly Phildelphia, Pa.
sgr-D . ,BL ;ND C

treated with the utmost success by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aorta, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland, No. bl 9 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the most reliable spumes in
the city and country may be seen at his offloe.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients. as be has no secrets in his pram-
ties. AHTLIPIOIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No °Largo wade fur examination.
feb. 24, ly.

MATRIMONIAL.
Ladies and Gentlemen: If you wish to marry

you can do so by addressing me. I will send
you, without moneyand without price, valuable
information,that will enable you to marry hap-
pily and spcially, irrespective ofage, wealth or
beauty. This Informationwill emit you nothing
and it you wish to marry I will cheerfully assist
you. All letters *Wetly confidential. The Jo-
shed information sent by return mall, and no
reward asked. Pleaseinclose postage or stamp-
ed envelope, addressed to remelt Address,
SARAH B. LAMBERT, Greenpoint, Kings Co.,
New York. spill 19 Dm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FARMBBSIGo alba Implement Store In Belle-
fonte, and we the great wonder of the ago:

COMBINED MACHINE
weighs only eight hundred pounds.

" Delivered free of height this year only.
Steel fingar-lar with folding Jobe..
Flexible spring steel draft-bar.
ii.tostable elliptic spring seal. • ,
Adjustable grain-divider.
Snarely fins from side draft.
The Jointed reel follows every motion of the

finger •bar.
Counties where It has been introduced speak

volumes In its favor.
Prloe reduced, flay 27th, from $346 to sum,

which is the.present pries.
I 'MEDI MULLING& AGNNTS

of'other nuoldnes ltw trial, on ground of their
owuselJ.MYERB,Bellefonte,Pa., May 19;1805. Arm/.

~il:ll'fir ii7isiti krj

A YPRIONS I

I=
Great ode of Jewelry, Wstaeo, 04his, Mir

wild Ringo; Biker .WriieeGenie& & twee
Posey ds, ftisoiertlj arefileoo,oo4

—all to be sold without reserve.
Everrnee to hive isiVe4-

thing veleable.
LIST OP THR ARTICLES.

•Goats' Gold Hooting Cue
Watches..-_11d5.00 $lO.OOLdiq'Goldilmuseiod Cu.Cu

Ge7talehleeielf4l; ''''''
- Water..

Dente Geld •.tai* doable
t PlatotWatehr bo

le Gm..
Gold Plated Waning Noun

sled. terLadhr
Gold Veal and Deelt dolma
Gold Oval Band Broaden...
Clesood Field Bracelets
ClWNifteatansoWeardMains
Mind»and Gold Broaches,
Lava t Florentine Brooches,
Cornl, Opal, aad Namarald

Braoehee
Musaie., Jet, Lava, and Flo;-

online Bar Dropsa. .Coral, Opal and aaaaaaaa
Bar Drops

California Diamood Breast,
Pins

Gold Fob and Vest Watch
sele

Fob And Void Ribbon Slides,
&Moire dloyco BuitoodoStuds, etc
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, ete.,

Miniature Looketa—Magio
Spring

Gold Tooth Pirko, Cranes,
ete

Plain Gold Rings, Chased
Guild Rings ...... .....

Stone Sot and Signet Rings,
California Diamond Rings,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets—Jet

and Gold -

Ladies' Jewelry in seta—
Cameo,Pearl, etc

Gold real haver' ditOdillOß
0 or and

Goldi Pens and Gold Mount-
- 'Wt Itolderi " -

Gold Peas, lad Gold Eaten- •

60,00 =I

i 76,60

C3ZI

115,00
50,00
10,00•
4.00
0,00

69,00
100,00
30,00

8,00
10,00

26,00
10,00
6,00

10,00

8 10.00.
7,00

10,00

10,00

i'Ar

11,00
10.00
10,00

15,90

12,00

~.

10,00

sion Golden
Silver Gobletsand Drinking

IP.BlWdr CastOM Fria antCake Baskets
Silver Teaand Table Spoons

and Forks per dozed
Silver Plated Tea Puts and

Coffee Urns.
Silver Plated Ice Pitchers.

and Molasses Ceps 25,00 00,00,
'See what the must popular and widely circu-

lated periodicals say of Our Establishment .
From de ...lhopotch" of Ft./wows 25, 1186j.
We take pleasure id calling the attention of

Our readers to the announcement of Messrs,
Devaugh d Co's. Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver.
Ware, and'Fancy Goods, in our advertising col-
mans. We are personally aequciuted with the
members of this Ann and know them to be Feu-
Gasmen of sterling worth and integrity. Their
stook of.goods, for variety and extent, we have
scarcely seen paralleled.
From the " Mirror of Paskical,rtMoreft 1, 1865.

Messrs. Devaugh 4 Co's. Great Bile of Jew-
elry,ate., opened on the 15th ult., and we Ven-
ture to say that no liner display of goods was
ever exhibited by any establishment in this
city. The ladies thronged their bazaar abffast
to suffocation, although the streets were ren-
dered nearly Impassible by the melted snow and
slush. We predict for them a wonderful suc-
cess.

15,00

20,00

25,00

20,00

36,00

60,00

60,00

40,00

60,00

From lie Eralyer," February 28,1885.
Our lady friends shoidd visit the extensive

establishment of Mixisrs. lievaugh & Co., No.
15 Maiden Lane, if they ,wish to Indulge them-
selves with a eight which tbej will long remdm-
her. Such a profusion of elegant Watches.
Chains, Rings, liarringsand, in short, of Jew-
elry of every name, kind and description, we
never before witnessed Their eilver and phi-
tell ware is superb and almost casts into the
shade the other splendid establishments which
have long been the boast of our city'. It is es-
timated that. their stock is worth not lesethan
one million of dollars.

i'nout SAe " Trierne" of April 21, 1895. -
A nammaintaneeof over 19 yew with Messrs.

Girard W. Devangh J Co. warrants us in speak-
ing in the highest terms of them. They are
among our oldest Maiden Lane Jewelers, and
have lung enjoyed a wide and enviable reputa-
tion.

Frost the "Stools Zietrag," April 24, 1865.
Many of the hands in our eMen have specu-

lated In the Enterprise Of Mews. Devaugh k
Co., and though pone of them have yet "realised
'a fortune,' an express themeless well pleated
with their venture. Two of them by working
after hours have made over $2OO each within
six weeks.

-HAW YOU CAN• GET A PRIZE
Rend Twenty-Roo Cools toas, andas soon au we

receive it we will mailyou a Certificate showing
what you are entitled to. If the article or arti-
cles please you, send beak the Certificate and
One Dollar and we will forward you the article,
no matter hb* mostly It may be. If the article
is not what you wish, state, when you seed the
Certificatesad dollar, what other article of the
same value you prefer and we will send It. If
you wish more than one Certificate sends emit
and. we will send five; for $2, eleven; for $l,
thirty ; for $lO, sixty ; for sls, ons hundred:

Ape** aft Masted fe the Army •Ned iw reer7
?tare. We have an immense stock of goods to
Maltose of, and need a large number of Agertts:
Cur terms to Agents are very liberal and some
even of our Lady, Agents are making from $5
to $2O a day. Wo-give Agents 50 per cent. on
all Certidestes they sell provided they remit
not lass then $1 for eight.

Aft- Write your name and address olletitictly,
and say only what is sieceleary:

GIRARD W. DEVACOH CO.,

WMCAT4

that. he hu reeeired the

16 MaidenLiao, Now York
May 26-Ihno

DTt TALEOTT'S PILLS, Anti fiy
ompooed of highly concentrate:l=ot.

from
ROOTS AND HERBS,

greatest medicinal valise, prepared from
the original prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Talbott, and oiled byhim with remarkable suc-
cess fur twenty years. An infallible reidedy in
al/

Disemee of the Liver, or any derange-
mentofthe Digestive Orgium, they

cuie Diarrheas, Dyspepsia,
Boorfida, Jantidlee, Nikons-

ness, Liver Complaint. •

The well known Dr. Mott says of those Pills :

have used the formula from which yourPills
are-made, in my practice for over II y they
have the finest effect upon the Liver sad ges
tire Organs ofany medicine in the world,ant
are the most perfect Purgative which has ever
yet been made by anybody. They are safeand
pleasant to takeciont poWerfkli to 01111e. Theirr=g properties stimulate the vital sally-tr, body, remove the obsiructionr of itsorgasm, purify thshieed, and expel disease.—.y purgeout the foul humors which breedand grow distemper,stimulate Mogish or disordered organs intb their natural action, and
impost a healthy lone withstrength to the whole
system.. Not only do they curs the every day
somPlandu of everybody, but also formidable
and dangerous dimes* and being purely veget-
ableare free from any risk or harm No person
who has ones used these Pills will everbe with-
out theme."

They create pore blood Mai remove all Impu-
rities from the systaaiwissios are a man
for „lifirlfevers, H Die-some, imd Hereditary antamllikDoes.--Far Molt.,one Pin io be morning;
for ehildrea amiss 8 yeah, halta NULiiII-Prles $1 per box. Trade iipplied, or
seat by mail, pose paid, to spy p art of the U.
Slat.. 01 oaaimia. Nemogroom. arttheist the nl= of Vinrott Tal-
bott, M. D.

V. NOTT TALBOTT .2 Co.,
No. 61 Fulton Bred, MAT Ir9rig,

Jane 2, Ls64.

PrAND 1311111 a 110 Y IrAt% lesaufba-
tand and for end% wbolaiala and -:rdtdr.at Haupt* M.deabarg

• •

•

RYNDER'S. •

. MUINIW.I=IIIII,
coftmat MAIN AND 'FULL OTRELTS,

' 'LOCI. EATEN, PA.
. .

T. P. RYNDEJITAKICB PLEAS, RE)

in announcing to timeitieme s( OcuAre Corot"that his innate store le !tow
•

IN SIiCCRS§FUL OPERAVTON,
'O6 [awl thpll--k•- prepared-M- hmtish-thinor tritir

Instounento
-

OF ,EVERY . DESCRIPTION,
on the most favorable ternm. He takes particu-
lar pies/are' he milling the ottestima of the Om-pie to' the sumcior matinee of the celebrated

•

•

CHICKKRING'S ' ,PIANOS,
•

These,Pianochave enlversell, taken thi Antpreedque over all others whenever they have
been brought.in competition. 'They have only
to be sees and beard to be midair* as--dear
manufacturers have.socimeded so fully In com-bining in them those indispeemble qualities of
a good piano,via., brillitnoy, power, depth,and
the

ORO.CN LIKE, JONI,
stigh is absolutely indispensable in no instru-
ment for -aphoapeayisig rodeo.. ,They ace
also tolebraisd for '

4,411• *if* EJEUU

Mile quality is ;aware desirable. but • it.' is
especially so to persons living is she country.
where it boot convenient to get professichal
tuners but seldom.

RYNDliat KEEPS A SUPPLY
of other Planes. When he intones; the people
tbigt4te kee.* the celebrated

lIAINES BROTHER'S' PIANOS,

it is unnecessary to say a word in oommenda
lion -t them, as the reputation of the litni is
talon. muecient.

RYNDER RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES

BOLII6 AGIBNCY

for Central and Western Pennsylvania of the
Paienk inflated Iron Rim and Frame

ROARDMAN & GRAY PIANOS

These Pianos vary in price from three hun-
dred and seventy-6ra dollars to severs hundred
dollars. and are all warranted to give perfect
satisfaction. -

PARLOR ORGANS.

' laving received-OnrSOLS AO HNC! for the
Central Portion of Pennsylvania of Ile v

TREAT & DAVIS'

PARLOR OROANB AND

IMPROVED MELODEONS,

I am enabled to offer them to the public; at re-
duced rates. The Parlor Organs are gotten up
in the most durable and attractive style, are
warranted to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

and are sold ten to fifteen percent. cheaper than
those of any other first-elms manufacturer. We
invite a comparison or them with those of any
other maker with reference to all the essential
qualities of a good instrument, via., Quality of
Tone, Power of Tone, Promptness of Action,
Capacity for Variety of Expression, and last,
but not least, solidity and durability of construc-
tion.

'These Ory,ans are finished in diferent styles
to suit the tastes oad:pockota of purchasers,
being In _

Plain Black ll'alnat Cases!
Carved Black WalnuitoCasea 1

Plain Oak Cana l I/

Perished Oak Cases I
Plain Chestnut Cines

Fancy Chestnut Cases!
Plain Itosewood Cases, and

Fanny Roaessolod Uaassre

RYNDER KEEPS

Woo • largo 'apply of the celebrated

MONITOR ORGANS,

CABINET ORGANS:

CUZYNEY'S FaCELSIOR ORGANS

AND carrszr's
'TEMPERED REED MELODEONS

RYNDER. IS PREPARED
to Furnish MANGO FROM ANY MAHER in
tha thattoAStatit, abinliLiustotiorsprekir *thins
thin those he keep otiband.

RYWDER WILL ALWAYS

boimpplied With in assortment of

HALNXS J/JUZS..PIANOS,

CHICKWNITS PL42 04
BOARDXAN 4..6141.4rs PIA.VOS,

BOURN S'S PIANOS

Gratsfil for the lergspatroassei already be,
apes his, tuft arnionr to` serve en the

people with whatever they stay desire in the
line of good hutranents, be has wade special
erriarcaents with the following oelsbratwi
hotors ten orders it theirOlaitooat cave, sad
at their pries, sib •

WM. B. BlYUMltralf,
•

BIZINWAY h SONS,

OBORGB BTBOK 100., New Turk
mid WI. WIWI% of Baltimore,

szlips, VIOLINS,

nuuirYLAaHOLETB, 1a
iims,

• .

is het fiery lithipwldeli might 4 be kept la
s Music ikons Vogl sad sie m. Prise lists
seat tees. Yob. U 4 /866.-1.

MUSICAL LNSTRUSLENTIL
The undereipedretierriilmitedly *mod thi

CrAtialtiVol-, 4 6/4.
Mira saini • •

zitria4 v _LH , 0 •

NAscud4111Wpm.

61/..
,

•)I,i.peers.. lumina"
•

FM
.._6O

NE

i~

LAVIN* igillidelMte
•a Aa

:?

MALL AND WINTER' 00000
AT 7141 ‘

"riftf101i" imam
ON MAINSTREET; BiliLiirlfTE.P.4

THE itorrin

.1.
Hare justrecei 1.14' lititili a 4 el

spies and suln 'lugs stir brought: to tbils

.I=l7, *build% otli "Sie.l"/"449°111.-
3111,5 t OmarloamDiesslioulls.

Iltrelt A/
NIBINOS,

CASHJIBREgy
017,4141111„

CALICOIIit
. AND 8011.11BR

DRESS G 0.0 .08.

Al 'A GOOD A SEORTMENT OF

Weed.*
and win. were,

- Flew cud Feed, Ogee*
&gam Tess, ifetesw;Syr-

sp„ Pieepar, Dried Pewit, Raie-
,we. &Me aar Clisodke,

low°,Suit, C. if .f.aope,Rier,Suglenatt.uns.6d.ote
ALSO,

• largo Issasrtioopt, of I•dlei'' yt pationome•

GREAT INDUCEMENT'S,

NAGNI,I cE.Nr AA R GA INS

Oman' TO PUR S /OR

Cash or Country Prodhloaf

MEE

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY!

a cams:,
I=

PORMION AND DOMESTIC WaMAZI
Foe ligepeople generally we Niles

coal hods,coer weep*, coal shovels, and
sifters, lanterns, boar, sbiww•is. wicks
table cutlery, pocket. cutlery, -aged •
upoons, plated forks, table 0010111,

servers, tM lad rube pots, bather-
'mires mill sews, crosaa • t

0 saws, anode saws, gang
saws, files, wrenches, rivet.
hampers, hatchets, sae-
looks, fork; grub

hoes, shovels, spades,
spading fork!, hoes,

rakes, bed pins,hair,t wins.
sofa springs; coal oil lamps,

whips, sleds, skaters, willow
deaide-crated willow

chairs for ehildsenj corn shelters,
reed cutters, plows, cone trinuningr,z.

emery, Immix, resin , pitch, red chaik,
white chalk, wire, horse nails, meat cut-

ters, scales, wash-boards, roc king-horsed,
horse buckets,woodan pails, mop 'dicks CblllllA.

clothes pins, potato-mashers, butler Udine!, but-
ter prints, rolling pins, pordh inn* door mai s,

parlor mats,,paint brushes, duetbrasher, shoe
brushes, hope brushes, store brushes, coun-
ter brainier, eor,n poppet', whips, sleigh
bells, skates, heel-calks,glue,enemelled
kettles, brass kettles, copper kettles,

glue kettles, stew kettles, sauce
pans, sledges,broad axes, thim-

. bled, skeins and boxes, anis
grease, paints in oil, palate
dry, linseed oil, lubrieen,
benzine, curtain fixtures

pump chain, grind-
stones, wood•n
pump tubes,
pug", Pump

Antares.

ALSO, Rides. Pistols, Shot-guns. Stasi
Spring., Glass. Pdged "'.ols, Saddler's Raid,.
ware, and all other kinds of merchandise usual-
ly kept in a well regulated hardware store.

The stook is entirely new, and we areenabled
sell lower than any other establishment in the

entry. Our place of huffiness will be found ea
Northwest corner of the biamond.

BASSTRESSEII A. CRIEIT.
BellefontuPs. May lit, 1862.—tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GROVESTEEN & CO,

PIANO FORTS MANUIPACTURIsitg, •••

499 BROADWAY, NEW TORE

Theattention of the public and the trade le
iavitad to our

NEW NAM, SEVEN OCTAVE
Rosewood Piano Fortes, *hie► for ..lame and
Jollity of tone are unrivaled by any hitherto
oilfired le thie market. They contain oath*
modern improvements,

FRENCH, GRAND ACTION, DART PEDAL.
IRON FRAME, OVIIRSTRUNG BASE, de.,

and each instilment being made coder the per-
sonal supervision of Mr. J. H. throvesteen, who
hes a practical experience of

OVHR THIRTY MIA=
-

-- •

in their inanafaelau+s,
: -TULLY -WARRANT=

in every partientar.

TIIII "iihOVESTNEN PIANO FOR:IIP'

1101141MD D RICIRMIT AWARD or swim.OVRI.I LII. Or/VW AT TIM c1i. 1.115114211D
__,_ _N_ ...WolllLtill. /AM_ - _

Wham ware 'inhibited insananaitofnaa *abut.
=Am-fiLlanolabkorb-filabi. ailadel-
phis, Balds" o OA air York ; and
olso at*a Analogise wows far ilkwzesn
dw 71µ114 the (had and avow Itodalefrook
both of*ldol ass M oar at tor iWxisig.
'By the latrodriethat at laweemaildar wa

make • 4131mbiounanOT ttroar4 • .
and by aesaaha Iwoft *

aTRICTLY
are enabled to ogee thefthhrtniglytila 44 Wks
width will' I I

pRULEIbiI ALL COMPlnixitat„

No. I.—Be en Odom,romidlledirded,*d•-:wood Phan Coot OM
No. 2.—Bane. Oetagro, Tiou

wood Moor .•-
- •.

No. 3.--Fooved Oelort-wand soma* Ism&
wood /mods SIVr OW* _••

Terms.—Net nab ounwst nag. ' •

Resoriptivo Olwa}sir!dedditoo. • ' •

MEI


